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Does The Prevention of Take Home Lead Help 
Reduce Turnover Rates?

• We looked at 4 Plants
• There were some surprises in 

the data.
• I was not able to prove this 

theory with the available data
• Still some interesting 

conclusions were supported by 
the data
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Contract Workers wearing Street Clothes



               Occupational Lead Exposure
Blood Lead Level
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*NIOSH is the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, affiliated with
 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

Medical Emergency

Blood pressure

Kidney 
function

Babies do not 
develop normally

Problems with fertility and 
maintaining a healthy pregancy

Multiple, mild affects 
on brain, nerves, 
digestion

Decreased brain 
function,  sensation 
changes to limbs, 
anemia, hypertension

Health Effects of Blood Lead Levels in Adults

Begin to feel poorly

µg/dL
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Metal Fume Fever
• A high lead dose in an 1 hour can result in Metal Fume Fever 
• Can occur with exposure to high temperature lead (+ 650 °C) or lead 

dust concentrations > 1 mg/m3 where workers did not have:
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• An adequate respirator
• Proper work clothes 
• Proper clean up facilities.



Metal Fume Fever
• Metal fume fever gives flu-like symptoms that can include: fever, muscle aches, 

profuse sweating, chills, headache, cough and chest discomfort.
• These symptoms usually occur 3–10 hours after heavy exposure to a variety of metal 

oxides including lead. The symptoms usually disappear after 24–48 hours.
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Plant Side Locker Room

Hand Wash Station Clean Side Locker Room

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/pharmacology-toxicology-and-pharmaceutical-science/metal-fume-fever
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/pharmacology-toxicology-and-pharmaceutical-science/metal-oxide


The 4 Plants
• Battery Manufacturer who went 

from a minimal Lead Health Program 
to a fully functioning one 

• Lead Oxide Mill where the Lead 
Health Program fell apart and 
created high turnover rates and high 
blood levels with children at home 

• Battery Recycler has higher 
turnover in high exposure areas

• Lead Die Caster created turnover 
issues when the  children of  
workers developed high lead levels
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Does The Prevention of Take Home Lead Help 
Reduce Turnover Rates?

• “In spite of repeated checking of data, we 
could not find much success in establishing 
either a change in turnover or a productivity 
improvement following implementation of our 
successful blood lead control program”.
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• We expected the best data from this 
Battery Manufacturing Plant to support 
and confirm our subjective 
observations. However, when they 
reviewed their records they said:

Air Shower at 
Locker Room Entry

Boot Change Room Hand & Respirator Wash Station



The Battery Manufacturer
• “This may be due 

to the fact that 
these areas are 
serviced by 
contract workers 
who are coming 
in season & 
leaving in groups 
as part of the 
natural planning 
of their work 
cycle throughout 
the year”.
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• Confounding Variable:



The Oxide Mill
• In 2016 plant management neglected 

the Maintenance of Equipment and 
Ventilation Systems

• Blood leads and turnover climbed sharply
• 5 homes were identified where take home lead was the only 

source of child exposure
• Corporate management was asleep until the Health Department 

reported children of employees with elevated blood lead levels
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Oxide Mill
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Historically this plant has 26 employees with 
turnover rates in the range of 6 to 10%.

• In early 2017 Lead in air went  from less than 100 to 2,500 
µg/m3.

• We could not correlate turnover or high blood Lead levels with 
Lead in Air Levels due to missed Lead in air sample results.

MRP = Medical Removal from Lead Exposure

Quarter Year
Turnover for year
Total of quit, fired & 

MRP

# Blood Lead 
>40 % 

Turnover
1

2014 No data

5
2 6
3 9
4 13
1

2015 No data

4
2 4
3 6
4 6
1

2016 9

5

35%2 4
3 8
4 11
1

2017 26

7

100%2 5
3 9
4 19
1

2018 30

14

115%2 11
3 12
4 9
1

2019 11

3

42%2 4
3
4



The Oxide Mill’s Sequence
• Postponed Maintenance to achieve higher Production created Oxide Leaks
• Resulting in increased exposure causing 
• Workers feeling poorly to quit
• Increased overtime = increased exposure who also felt poorly
• New workers lacked skills resulting in further exposure increases
• All resulting in more exposure, higher lead levels and more turnover
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Testing for Lead in Cars and Shoes
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The Battery Recycler
• This plant has high turnover rates 

in the Furnace and Refinery and 
near zero in the Breaker and the 
rest of the plant.

• Public Health Department 
reported numerous employee 
households with elevated children 
blood leads, but would not provide 
number or names or how high 
were the blood leads.
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Furnace Room



Battery Recycler’s Turnover Rates
• There is no real difference in temperature, 

humidity or exertion levels between the 
departments. The primary difference was 
exposure levels. Blood lead average is for 
employees working at least 6 months. 
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Averages
Lead in Air 

mcg/m3 
Blood Lead 

mcg/dL # of Employees
% Turnover in prior 

year

Furnace 1,600 31 56 46%

Refinery 335 23 31 38%

Breaker 215 21 30 3%



Lead Die Caster
• This facility has 215 jobs in direct production tasks with 

an average of 70 of these jobs filled by contract workers 
• Plant is located in a small community.

• Lead in air levels were all below 30 mcg/m3.
• Housekeeping was very poor with respect to keeping the 

floors clean.
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Lead Die Caster
• County Health department 

discovered children with 
elevated Blood Lead Levels 
in 10 workers’ households.

• Word quickly spread in the local community 
that the Company was ‘poisoning’ the 
children.

• Turnover rate increased among employees, 
resulting in the need for more temporary 
contract workers. 

• It became difficult to recruit creating shortages 
of as many as 25 workers per day
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Standing on Lead Ingots 
while Drossing



Lead Die Caster
• Sources of take home lead causing 

these problems were:
– Street shoes worn in the plant and then 

home
– Street shoes getting contaminated from 

lead on floor between locker room and exit
– Taking breaks in cars wearing work shoes 

and clothes.
– Phones, keys, coins, jewelry, wallets and 

purses were allowed in the plant.
– Lack of routine hand washing
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Lead Die Caster
• Issues addressed:

– New emphasis on hand 
washing,  more sinks added

– Installed Shoe Cleaners and 
vacuums for clothing

– No street shoes in plant, no 
plant shoes outside.

– Must change before exiting 
building, even for breaks

– Company cleaned all 
employee cars

– Health Agency cleaned homes 
of children with high blood lead 
level
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• Personal items worn in 
the plant such as 
glasses, hearing aids, 
rings, watch or fitness 
tracker must be cleaned 
before leaving work.

• Provided cleaning 
materials for personal 
items to be cleaned and 
training on how to clean 
them.

• Maintenance and 
Engineering who used 
mobile phones in plant 
had to bag them and 
clean them.

• Smoking Lounge moved 
from parking lot to a 
location where car 
access was not possible



Lead Die Caster
• Once these issues were resolved

– No new incidences of elevated childhood blood leads have been discovered in 
workers’ homes

– Turnover of Permanent and Contract Employees improved
– Recruiting of Contract Employees has eased

• Primary source of Lead in Homes:
– Shoes, street clothes worn at work, phones
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Conclusion
Maintenance, Hygiene Practices, Working 

Conditions and Take Home Lead can impact 
Turnover Rates
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